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A Wurlitzer One More Time juke box, in domed cabinet, bubble type,
with coin slot feature and front control panel, with a grill front, 1015-CD,
K99/F91, 41059531, with remote control, key, and instructions, 158cm
high, 84cm wide, 62cm deep.
Est. 800 - 1,200
An Elizabeth II 9ct gold ingot, of rectangular form with plain hook top,
Sheffield 1976, 4½cm high, 20g.
A Victorian gold full sovereign, dated 1894.
An Edwardian gold full sovereign, dated 1910.
A George V silver four piece tea service, of plain form, comprising
teapot, water jug 20cm high, milk jug and two handled sugar bowl
Birmingham 1934, 61oz all in. (4)
An Edwardian silver plated and cut glass three bottle tantalus, with
compressed ring handle, set with a gadrooned flower head design, on
scroll supports, raised above three bottles each partially hobnail cut with
a repeat diamond pattern on a clover leaf base terminating in scroll feet,
33cm high.
A ROL-A-TOP W one armed bandit, with £15 jackpot feature, with side
handle, on a plinth base terminating in hairy paw feet with key, 155cm
high, 46cm wide, 36cm deep.
Est. 50 - 80
A Victorian gold half sovereign, dated 1893.
An Edwardian gold half sovereign, dated 1910.
A Victorian tortoiseshell and mother of pearl card case, of rectangular
form, enriched with flowers with a plain interior, 10.5cm high, 8cm wide,
1.5cm deep, and a further mother of pearl card case, with vacant
cartouche and diamond design. (2)
An Edwardian cranberry glass and silver epergne, with trumpet shaped
section on a repousse decorated base, set with scrolls and beads,
partially chased with further scrolls, Birmingham 1904, 23cm high, 1 ½
oz silver.
A George V silver harlequin condiment set, comprising mustard pot, 5cm
high, open salt, pepper pot and two spoons, in James Usher case,
London 1924, 3.6oz of silver.
A pair of George V silver tablespoons, old English pattern, initialled,
Sheffield 1928, 23cm wide, 5oz. (2)
A pair of George V silver tablespoons, old English pattern, Sheffield
1922, 22cm wide, 4oz. (2)
A set of six George V silver dessert spoons, old English pattern,
initialled, Sheffield 1930, 8cm wide, 8.9oz. (6)
An Elizabeth II silver gilt paper knife, Golden Jubilee, in Carr's box,
Sheffield 2002, 21cm wide, 1.4oz. (boxed)
A National Watch Co chronograph quarter repeating pocket watch, in
plain case with compressed ring bail top, the 4cm diameter Arabic dial
with a subsidiary Arabic second hand fronting a back plate marked
Grand Diplome D'Honneur Repetition, bezel wind and start and stop
buttons, the case marked 18K, 7cm high, 94g all in.
Est. 1,500 - 2,500
A ladies 9ct gold Omega Ladymatic cocktail watch, with 1cm diameter
dial with baton numerals and pointers, with textured 9ct gold bracelet,
25g all in.
An Elizabeth II silver carriage clock, of small proportion, in elaborate five
panel glass case with swing handle, on shaped feet with a lower
acanthus leaf border and 3cm back plate with Roman numeric dial and
keywind single train movement, marked Made In England, Lucian label
beneath, London 1978, 10cm high.
A pair of Elizabeth II silver candlesticks, with tapering cylindrical stems
on domed feet, Birmingham 1970, 13cm high, 5oz. (2, weighted)
An Elizabeth II silver sugar caster, with domed pierced lid, flame finial,
bellied circular body, inverted stem and circular foot, Birmingham 1978,
16cm high, 2.5oz.
An Elizabeth II silver coaster, of circular form with oak baize lined base,
London 1991, 9cm diameter.
A matched Elizabeth II silver three piece cruet set, comprising mustard
pot with spoon, pepper pot and salt pot of bellied circular form,
Birmingham 1987, etc., 1.7oz of silver and a silver handled paper knife
with plated blade. (a quantity)
A 19thC rosewood duet writing slope, of rectangular form with mother of
pearl inlay and part fitted interior, with exterior vacant cartouche, 13cm
high, 46cm wide, 26cm deep. (AF)
A 19thC walnut dome top jewellery casket, with vacant shield and wing
cartouche and a removable interior, with elaborate mother of pearl
escutcheon, 14cm high, 28cm wide, 20cm deep.
A 19thC walnut Tunbridge jewellery box, of rectangular form with mother
of pearl inlay and vacant shield cartouche and escutcheon, with a plain
interior, 12cm high, 25cm wide, 17cm deep.
A Vintage Parker pen set, comprising fountain pen, ballpoint pen and
pencil in turquoise with gilt clips and trim, in fitted box, 17cm wide. (a
quantity)
Various pens, a Boots two piece set to include fountain pen, 12cm wide,
Paper Mate Powerpoint, further Paper Mate Powerpoints sets, etc. (4)
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An early 20thC walnut domed top tea caddy, with fitted interior set with
two fixed caddy boxes, each with a hinged lid, 17cm high, 24cm wide,
13cm deep.
A 1920's 9ct gold cased open face pocket watch, the 4.5cm Roman
numeric dial with subsidiary Arabic second hand marked Waltham USA,
in tooled case with manual movement, 7cm high, 96g all in.
Est. 400 - 600
An early 20thC fob watch, the 3cm diameter fancy dial with Roman
numerals, on white enamel, in a tooled case with plain ring top and
vacant cartouche, marked 14k, 4½cm high, 37g all in.
Est. 150 - 250
A 9ct gold cased Rotary wristwatch, with shaped 2cm Arabic dial and 9ct
gold bracelet, 15½g all in.
Est. 150 - 250
A 9ct gold cased wristwatch, the 2cm diameter Arabic dial in plain case
with elasticated bracelet marked 9ct, 21g all in.
Est. 100 - 150
A Seiko gentleman's automatic seventeen jewel wristwatch, in gold
coloured case with 3cm diameter black dial, with baton numerals and
pointers and date aperture with leatherette strap, a Ladies rolled gold
watch, a Timex wristwatch and a further gentleman's quartz wristwatch.
(4)
Est. 30 - 60
An early 20thC 9ct gold cased ladies wristwatch, with 2cm diameter
Arabic dial and leather strap, the movement marked Swiss made, 13g all
in.
Est. 30 - 60
An early 20thC wristwatch, with fancy 2cm diameter enamel dial with
Roman numerals, in a white metal case marked 925, with elaborate
strap.
Est. 20 - 40
A 20thC gold plated hunter pocket watch, of circular form with 4cm
diameter Roman numeric dial and Arabic date aperture, in a plain case
with ring top, manual movement, 7cm high.
Est. 25 - 35
A Victorian silver open faced pocket watch, the 5cm diameter Roman
numeric dial with subsidiary Arabic date aperture marked Reliable
Trademark Registered in a plain case with vacant cartouche, Chester
1898, with key, 7.5cm high.
Est. 40 - 60
A Victorian silver open faced pocket watch, the 5cm diameter Roman
numeric dial with subsidiary Arabic second hand, in a part engine turned
case with vacant cartouche, London 1874, 7cm high.
Est. 40 - 60
A late Victorian silver open faced pocket watch, the 5cm diameter
Roman numeric dial with subsidiary Arabic second hand marker The
Express English Lever, J G Greaves Sheffield, in a plain case with
vacant cartouche, Chester 1901, 7.5cm high.
Est. 40 - 60
A half hunter pocket watch, in part engine turned case with enamel
numerals, the 4cm diameter dial with Roman numerals and subsidiary
Arabic second hand with plain ring top and initialled cartouche, dated
3.9.13 marked 925 and a further open faced pocket watch market 0.800.
(2)
Est. 40 - 60
An early 20thC silver Albert watch chain, with plain links and T bar end,
38cm long and two further watch chains. (3)
Est. 20 - 40
A set of six Waterford crystal wine glasses, each with bell shaped bowls,
hobnail cut with a repeat geometric pattern, with shaped stems and
circular domed feet, marks beneath, 20cm high. (boxed)
Various French Christofle silver plated cutlery, flatware, etc., knives,
sundae spoons with scroll design, similarly designed tablespoon, various
other Christofle plated ware, etc. (a quantity)
Various 20thC Christofle French silver plated cutlery, cake slice, with
heavily raised scroll handle, 26cm wide, partially boxed, ladle, table
settings, table markers, various other Christofle cutlery, cased
teaspoons, fork, sugar bowls, etc. (a quantity)
Various 20thC Christofle French silver plate, comprising a water jug, the
bulbous body partially gadrooned with acanthus capped scroll handle on
circular foot, 24cm high, coffee pot, dish of plain circular form, fluted
peeper mill, glass jar with plated top, boxed coffee pot and two handled
sugar bowl. (a quantity)
A vintage teak bookcase, of rectangular form with shaped handles and
glazed front, on shaped legs with fall front opening and two drawers,
92cm high, 114cm wide, 33cm deep.
Various Royal Albert Old Country Roses tea ware, comprising four
bowls, 16cm diameter, cups, saucers and side plates. (16)
A set of six Edwardian silver teaspoons, each with entwined stems and
shaped ends, with plain bowls, Birmingham 1910, 10cm wide, in fitted
case. (6)
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An early 20thC Mauchline ware string box, with Ventnor scene, of
circular form, 10cm diameter and a reproduction Wellington Waterloo
medallion, bearing date 1815. (2)
A Nikon Tiffen 72mm UV protector VR lens and camera case, 13cm
wide.
A 20thC six point deer head on shield back with metal mounts, 66cm
high.
An early 20thC tin trunk, with domed top and rectangular body, 46cm
high, 68cm wide, 51cm deep containing a quantity of early 20thC linen,
some possibly Irish, worked examples, table pieces, etc. (a quantity)
A retro chrome plated coal bucket, of circular form, on triple shaped
legs, and a retro design centre Haymarket mirror used by the Council of
Industrial design, of rectangular form, partially studded, 54cm high,
44cm wide, 4cm deep.(2)
A 20thC Buffet clarinet, five piece, with chrome finish mouthpiece,
ebonised body in fitted case, 34cm wide.
A 20thC Hegworth silver plated four piece service, comprising coffee
pot, 23cm high, teapot, two handled sugar bowl and milk jug, each of
shaped form on quadruple paw feet, and a silver plated box. (a quantity)
Joseph Charles Reed (1822-1877). Boat before figures on rowing boat,
island castle and mountains in the distance on a twilight evening,
watercolour signed, 37cm x 66cm.
A heavy silver wrist name bracelet, with O shaped links and vacant
cartouche, 15cm wide, a sterling tie clip, etc. (3)
A Sheaffer fountain pen, with 585 nib, in gilt colours, textured with
shortened clip, 13cm wide, in fitted case.
Various coins, etc., a Millennium coin minted at The Dome, coin set,
Grantham Journal badge, manicure set, various low denomination
collectors coins, a silver engine turned Perfect Point pen set in fitted
case, 16cm wide, etc. (a quantity)
A vintage sewing box, on X shaped legs, overstuffed in a petit point
floral material, 40cm high, 58cm wide, 26cm deep and various sewing
equipment, accessories, etc. (a quantity)
A 20thC side by side display cabinet, of rectangular form with panel fall
revealing bureau above cupboard beneath, flanked by two astragal
glazed doors revealing display cabinets on compressed cabriole legs
with pad feet, 116cm high, 25cm wide, 31cm deep.
A vintage oak E Gomme G-Plan bedroom suite, comprising headboard,
138cm wide, a three drawer chest with Epstein style C handles on
shaped legs, mirror back dressing table and tripod stool. (a quantity)
A vintage Teacher's Whisky pine advertising crate, of rectangular form,
43cm high, (AF), a pair of Aquilus binoculars in brown leather case, two
brass shell case vases with castellated tops, etc. (a quantity, AF)
An early 20thC brown leather travel case, of rectangular form with
shaped handle, initialled CRWV, with visible stitching, 14cm high, 51cm
wide, 31cm deep and a graduated pair of vintage Antler suitcases in
brown with metal locks. (3)
A silver plated dressing table set, to include two oval backed hand
mirrors, 30cm high, clothes brush, hairbrush, comb, etc. each repousse
decorated with scrolls and flowers. (a quantity)
Two dress rings, to include a silver and red stone floral cluster ring, and
a blue and white stone cluster ring, on white metal, unmarked.
Various coins and banknotes, one pound notes Page 27B577146,
29D453665, Bank of Scotland one pound, another 514788, Isle of Man
pounds P782064, etc., a Gibraltar one pound K364140, various other
coins, fifty pence piece, ten pence, various dollars to include two dollar
F14285409A, another S076741454A, a quantity of dollar coins, Norges
banknotes, etc. (a quantity)
Various GB coin sets, comprising 2002 Commonwealth Games, 2007
uncirculated, 2008, 2001, 1996 x 2 in original outer plastic packaging,
2001 and 2002. (a quantity)
A 20thC B & G Copenhagen figure group of children, no.1567,
predominately in blue and white, marks beneath, 9cm high.
Various ephemera, a Kesteven County Asylum report, various stamps,
world used to include China, Canada, mid 20thC and later, and an
album of various postcard scraps, etc., early 20thC comedy cards, One
In The Bread Basket, Church Road Sutton-on-Sea card, To Wish You
Luck and others, black and white images, etc., (a quantity), a
metronome in teak case and a oak cased table barometer.
A Royal Worcester Doughty figure First Dance 3629, 16cm high, and a
Royal Doulton figure First Dance HN2803, printed marks beneath. (2)
A B & G Copenhagen vase 1302/6251, decorated with windmill, 20cm
high, dish 357, seagull vase 369, another and two other items similar. (a
quantity)
Various Orrefors Swedish Studio glass, to include a swirl vase of plain
form, labelled beneath, 21cm high, a graduated pair of dishes with
castellated tops, a similar pair of candlesticks, further vase and other
glassware, ship's decanter, floral paperweight, Ditchfield style swan, etc.
(a quantity)
A sterling silver golf tee and ball marker, the tee 6cm high, and Elizabeth
II sherry label with canted corners. (2)
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Various collectable items, glassware, etc., Wedgwood Blue Jasperware,
a Black Basalt vase various B & G Copenhagen dishes, 8cm wide, glass
duck, Studio style glass vase with rope twist neck elaborately signed
Annyo beneath, silver plated cocktail shake, Poole, etc. (a quantity)
Various cameras, projectors, associated equipment, etc., to include a
Erbauer boxed Lew-tripod 2 in 1, 96cm wide, another, various other
associated equipment, an Umbro bag with Fuiji Film S3500 camera with
fine pix, folding Vanguard tripod, various camcorders, Fine Pix S5700
camera with 10x optical F=6.3-63mm 1:3.5:3.7 lens, various other
associated equipment, a Pentax camera with Skylight 1A49mm lens,
Vivitar 37816736 close focusing 62mm lens in case, etc. (a quantity)
An early 20thC cooper kettle, with fixed cylindrical handle and shaped
body, 28cm high, a brass oil lamp with frosted and clear glass shade
and clear funnel and a carved walnut cased wall hanging barometer and
thermometer. (3)
An early 20thC taxidermy group, of a squirrel on a tree bough in
naturalistic setting, in a three part glazed and partially ebonised case,
39cm high, 44cm wide, 14cm deep.
A gentleman's Vertex wristwatch, with 2cm diameter Arabic dial with
subsidiary Arabic second hand and elasticated bracelet, with an
associated Garrard & Co box.
A ladies Buren cocktail watch, with octagonal 9ct gold case, 1.5cm
diameter Arabic dial and leatherette strap, 12g all in.
A ladies cocktail watch, with octagonal case, 1.5cm diameter Arabic dial
and 9ct gold textured bracelet, 22g all in.
An Ingersoll Valiant wristwatch, in chrome case with black face and 3cm
diameter Arabic dial with leather strap and a Citizen Quartz ladies
wristwatch. (2)
Various coins, low denomination pre-decimal, various early 20thC, etc.,
a decimal coin set in blue cover, etc. (a quantity)
Various coins, pre-decimal, collectors coins, part sets, etc., one pound
note Page HT15699715, ten shillings Fforde DT29N250708 and two
250528, Isle of Man ten shilling note A434302, various Churchill
Crowns, florins to include Victorian, later pennies with original patina,
various other low denomination coins, etc. (1 album)
Various coins, cigarette cards, etc., Player & Sons Tennis part sets,
Kings & Queens of England, Medical Discovery stamps, various other
trade cards, Park Drive, Kensitas National Flags Silks part set, cased
coin sets 1967 to include sixpence, another. (a quantity)
Various silver, etc., a George V silver Art Deco teaspoon, Sheffield
1932, 12cm wide, various napkin rings, octagonal compact, WWII
Defence medal with ribbon, etc., 3oz of silver. (a quantity)
A cased set of George V silver teaspoons and sugar bows, the spoons
with stepped ends, 11cm wide, Birmingham 1922, 2.2oz. (7, cased)
Various silver plated ware, etc., an early 20thC four piece tea and coffee
service, to include coffee pot, 27cm high, teapot, two handled sugar
bowl, etc., each heavily repousse decorated and chased, with raised
flowers, etc., a plated goblet marked The Club 21 28 4 84, cloverleaf
hors d'oeuvres dish, Maling lustre dish of small proportion, pewter to
include pepper pot, Churchill Crown dish, cased fishing serving set, etc.
(a quantity)
A canteen of silver plated cutlery, Onslow type to include serving spoon,
22cm high, etc., settings for six, a further part canteen of silver plated
cutlery, various other flatware, cased knives, serpentine canteen, etc. (a
quantity)
A vintage BBC Acorn computer with accessories, etc., to include a data
recorder cassette player with auto stop feature, 28cm wide, various
software discs, BBC Micro ephemera, a keyboard Akhter disc drive
86524154, 5cm high, 17cm wide, 25cm deep, various other accessories,
etc. (a quantity)
Est. 20 - 30
A late Squier Stratocaster Fender standard series guitar, marked
Crafted In China, S/N/CY02117023, with shaped body in fitted case,
107cm wide and other items. (a quantity)
A late 20thC Royal Copenhagen vase, of circular form decorated with
flowers on a blue ground, no. 2797235, printed marks beneath, initialled
TV, 17cm high.
A late 20thC Royal Copenhagen vase, marked no. 22 53 51, of bellied
form decorated with flowers with trumpet stem, on circular foot, printed
marks beneath, 22cm high, Bisto England sugar bowl with gilt highlights
on a fluted ground and a further Sitzendorf vase decorated with flowers
on white ground, 10283 printed marks beneath. (3)
A 20thC Volkstedt RSS porcelain figure of a lady, polychrome decorated
and dressed in finery holding basket of flowers with gilt highlights,
marked beneath, and a further porcelain group of figures and basket
before tree bough. (2)
A 20thC Sitzendorf porcelain bust, entitled Exelmans, a Ludwigsburg Ox
Wurttemberg bust Lannes, 10cm high, each marked. (2)
A Shoei Raid II crash helmet, in black, W-12 with British Motorcycle
Sport label numbered 519915, with chin strap and retail tag, interior
dimensions approx. 23cm x 14cm, with outer bag.
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A vintage angle poise jeweller's lamp, in grey with cone shaped shade,
18cm wide and articulated stem.
A late 20thC brass Corinthian column table lamp, with fluted stem,
rectangular stepped base with an acanthus leaf decoration on shaped
feet, with electrical feature, 76cm high.
A 20thC desk box, in brown tooled leatherette, with two serpentine
openings, on a plain base, 8cm high, 35cm wide, 33cm deep.
Various Lilliput Lane groups, Anne of Cleves, and First Snow at Bluebell
limited edition no. 20/3500. (2, each boxed with paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, Chipping Coombe No. 2085/3000, and The
Almonry. (2, each boxed with paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, High Ghyll Farm 635, and Reflections of
Jade No. 810/3950. (2, each boxed the later with paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, limited edition Cinderella Castle no. 184
and The Old Royal Observatory L2245 no. 966. (each boxed with
paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, Duart Castle 9211 no. 540 and Oakwood
Smithy. (2, each boxed one with paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, The Milllenium Gate L2170 no. 0855 and
Chipping Coombe 779 no. 2201. (2, boxed with paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, St Kevin's Church 1981-1CL 460, Arbury
Lodge L2106, Leagrave Cottage, etc. (5, boxed with some paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include The Thorney L2168, Railway
Cottage, La Port Schoenengerg, Arbury Lodge L2106, etc. (6, boxed
with some paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include Foxglove Fields 151, Church At
St Martin, Candy Cottage, Caesar's Tower and The Barbican, etc. (7,
boxed with some paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include H Samuel L2107, Dovetails,
Summer Sunday L2339, Pawnbroker L2052, Penrith Toffee Shop
L3064, Grasmere Gingerbread Shop, Lion House L2187, World of
Beatrix Potter, etc. (7, boxed with some paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include Nest Egg, Nightingale L2130,
The Chocolate Factory, etc. (a quantity, boxed with some paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include Stockwell Tenement 480 1981-1,
Bally Kerne Croft 1068 1989-1, The Rest House and Happy 21st
Birthday. (5, boxed with some paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include Village Shops The Green
Grocers, Cornflower Cottage, Syon Park Conservatory L2343 2000-1,
Haggerty's Home 1989-1 463, etc. (7, boxed with some paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include Tower Of The Winds, North
Lodges Gatehouse L3325, Gulliver 1986 0051, St Andrews Church
Dacre L2572, Water Meadows 671, Paint Your Own Painswick Post
Office L2093. (6, boxed with some paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include Walton Lodge L2044, Penrith
Toffee Shop and Grasmere Gingerbread Shop, Appleby East L2045,
The Thornery L2168, Game Keepers Cottage 597, etc. (6, boxed with
some paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include Cider Apple Cottage L2043,
Arbury Lodge L2106, St Joseph's Church 1993-1, Swaledale Teas
L2015, etc. (6, boxed with some paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include Pargetter's Retreat 00166,
Camomile Lawn, Beehive Cottage 321189-1C1, Hadleigh Cottage
L2221 limited edition no. 0056, Kendal Teahouse 799, etc. (6, boxed
with some paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include Nursery Cottage 004, Blue Boar
008, The Thornery L2168, Grandma Batty's Tearooms 774, etc. (6,
boxed with some paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include The Pineapple House, Bookshop
L2051, Candy Cottage L2327, Gardeners Cottage 1991 537, etc. (6,
boxed with some paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include Syon Park Conservatory L2343,
Helmere Cottage 1989-1C1, Le Mas Du Vigneron 430, etc. (6, boxed
with some paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include Tanglewood Lodge 076, Beacon
Heights, etc. (6, boxed with some paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include The Christmas Present L2486,
The Royal Albert Hall L2311, Meadow Sweet Cottage 861, etc. (a
quantity, boxed with some paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include Aberford Gate 661 1993-1
Apothecary L2055, Village School, etc. (8, boxed with some paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include both versions of The Counting
House Corner 06801, Hybal View 8235056, Tudor Court and The
Pottery L2123 (4, boxed with some paperwork and a vacant box)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include Elm Cottage 691, Petticoat
Cottage, Crispin Cottage L2006, etc. (a quantity, boxed with some
paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include Christmas Cake L2397, Yuletide
Inn 414, Cawdor Castle limited edition 1990-1 original outer packaging,
The Royal Oak 1998-100085. (4, boxed with some paperwork)
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Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include Armada House 516, Saffron
House, Bodiam, Old Scrumpy Farm L2394, Penkill Castle 820. (5, boxed
with some paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include The Millennium Gate L2170
limited edition no. 0983, Wealdon House 00084 and Reflections Of Jade
012. (3, boxed with some paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include The Priests House 601, Kerry
Lodge, Crendon Manor 156 and Die Deutsch Sammlung. (4, boxed with
some paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include St Patrick's Church 470,
Sulgrave Manor, Highland Lodge and Castell Coch. (4, boxed with some
paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include Convent In The Woods, Limerick
House, Old Shop At Bignor 611 1991-1, Castle Street and Gertrude's
Garden. (5, boxed with some paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include Wealdon House 00084, etc. (4,
boxed with some paperwork)
A rare Lilliput Lane Group, ten year staff service award, in some
packaging.
A large quantity of Lilliput Lane related items, to include boxed mugs,
various ephemera, magazines, etc. (5 boxes)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, Chipping Coombe 032 and Winter At High
Ghyll 072. (2, boxed with some paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, Cley-Next-V-Sea 2775 and Stream Ahead
L2365. (2, boxed with some paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, Leonora's Secret 1064 and The Kings
Arms 419 1990-1. (2, boxed with some paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, Scotney Castle Garden L2013 0.05 and
Tranquillity 813 1995-1 limited edition 0485. (2, boxed with some
paperwork)
A Lilliput Lane group, Coniston Crag L2169 limited edition No. 0927.
(boxed with paperwork)
A Lilliput Lane Group, Out Of The Storm limited edition No. 0180.
(boxed with some paperwork)
A Lilliput Lane Group, Out Of The Storm L2064 limited edition No. 0084.
(boxed with some paperwork)
A Lilliput Lane group, Saxham St. Edmunds. (boxed)
A Lilliput Lane group, St Peter's Cove 1989-1370. (boxed)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include Holly Tree House, Out To Sea
L3785, Frost Bite L2366, and various others. (10, boxed with some
paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include Chine Cot 1989-2 No. 32,
Inglewood, Cozy Corner, etc. (14, boxed with some paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include East Nook 00301, Purbeck
1993-1, Inglewood No.1, etc. (11, boxed with some paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane associated items, empty boxes, aprons, other
items, various books, ephemera, hardback book The Cottages of Lilliput
Lane, etc. (a quantity)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include La Cabane Du Gardian, Ye Old
Jug, Gold Top, Lost Dog L2284, etc. (14, boxed with some paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include Holly Tree House 00045,
Honeysuckle III 1997-2, Little Scrumpy L3295, etc. (12, boxed with
some paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include Aira Force, Farriers,
Honeysuckle Trinket Box, Bwthyn Bach Gwyn L2160, etc. (12, boxed
with some paperwork)
A Lilliput Lane collectors club tenth anniversary Honeysuckle Cottage
plaque, and three others L2021, L2020, etc. (4, boxed with some
paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, comprising Sweets and Treats L2315, The
Planetanum L2246, Sweets And Treats, and Old Mother Hubbard 282
(4, boxed with some paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include Maidenhead Pavilion, Make A
Wish L2342, Settler's Surprise, Squatters Cottage, Inglewood,
Honeysuckle Cottage L2096, Wishing Well, etc. (12, boxed with some
paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include Keepers Lodge, Fisherman's
Cottage, Brock Bank, The Vicarage, Borrowdale School 845, Lavender
Cottage 498, etc. (11, boxed with some paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include Oak Lodge, Honeysuckle
Cottage 1984-1, Dale House No. 2, Wishing Well 00145, etc. (12, boxed
with some paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include Sawrey Gill, Locmaria, Wishing
Well 00155, Snow Stories L2367, etc. (12, boxed with some paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include Tea Caddy Cottage, St Andrews
Square, April Cottage 1982-1, Fisherman's Cottage, Packhorse Bridge,
etc. (6, boxed)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include Hermitage, Chill Out,
Honeysuckle Cottage III, Aira Force L326, etc. (6, boxed with some
paperwork)
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Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include Pear Tree House 460 1989-1,
Gamekeeper's Cottage 597, Parsley Cottage, Chine Cot, Cosy Corner,
Tanner's Cottage, etc. (7, boxed with some paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include Farthing Lodge, Brodawell,
Strawberry Cottage, Rose Cottage Skirsgill, etc. (7, boxed with some
paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include Cobbler's Cottage 00143, The
Spinney, Dovecot, Inglewood, The Tuck Shop, etc. (a quantity, boxed
with some paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include Nursery Cottage, Honeysuckle
Cottage III, Daisy Chain L2460, Rose Cottage Skirsgill 623,etc. (6,
boxed with some paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include Amberley Rose, Chalk Down,
etc. (6, boxed with some paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include Roll Out The Barrel L2588, The
Enchanted Garden L2410 and Christmas Party L2060. (3, boxed with
some paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include Wash Day, Chine Cot, The Old
Mill On The Esk, The Winnows, Pussy Willow and Simply Gorgeous
L3694. (6, boxed with some paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include La Bergerie Du Perigord 429,
Old Mill At Dunster L2396 and Periwinkle. (3, boxed with some
paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include Kentish Cottage paint your own,
Puddlebrook March 1991, Settlers Surprise New Zealand, Greensted
Church 320, etc. (6, boxed with some paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include The Pottery L2123 and
L'auberge D'armorique 427. (2, boxed with some paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include Finders Keepers L2296, The
Spinney, Wash Day 866, Wellington Lodge, etc. (8, boxed with some
paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include Shades Of Summer L2125,
Cruck End 855 and The Gables 171. (3, boxed with some paperwork)
A Lilliput Lane group, Westminster Abbey L2285. ( boxed with some
paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include Wenlock Rise members
collectors club item 1988-89, Grantchester Meadows, The Star Inn
L2319, etc. (4, boxed with some paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include Troutbeck Farm 1983-1CL, The
Golden Jubilee L2488, Frosty Morning L2128 and First Noel L2239. (4,
boxed with some paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include St Columba's School, Ring 'O'
Bells, Fuchsia Cottage, two classic Pooh figures, New Baby and Mum,
etc. (7, boxed with some paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include Millers, Bay View 1986-1, Two
Hoots, etc. (7, boxed with some paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include Finching Fields, another,
Ploughman's Cottage, etc. (7, boxed with some paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include St Stephen's Church 849 and
Eilean Donan Castle. (2, boxed with some paperwork)
A Lilliput Lane group, Duart Castle 0255. (boxed)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include Stony Beck, Sugar Mouse, St
Joseph's School, Smallest Inn, Aira Force L3326, All Saints
Watermillock and Tanners. (7, boxed with some paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include Gulliver's Pantry L2427, The Mill
And Engine House, Cosy Corner (March 1990), Little Lost Dog, etc. (7,
boxed with some paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include Kirkbrae Cottage 1989 Rose
Cottage The Story Begins third edition, Stony Beck, Counting House
Corner, Rustic Root House, etc. (8, boxed with some paperwork)
Two Lilliput Lane groups, Chatsworth View 604 1991-1 and Bridge
House eight models. (9 boxed with some paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include Buttercup Cottage 506 1990-1,
Simply Gorgeous, Brecon Bach, Wycombe Toll House, Away From
Home L2491, Dove Cottage, Grasmere, etc. (7, boxed with some
paperwork)
A Lilliput Lane group, Summer Days L2059 and Shades Of Summer. (2,
boxed with some paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include Fountains Abbey 763 and Le
Manoir De Champpleuri 425. (2, boxed with some paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include Lenora's Secret limited edition
No. 2054 and Chipping Coombe 2439. (2, boxed with some paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane associated items, collectors calendar 1988, special
dip edition cottages CYO 1997 top, etc. (a quantity)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include Fresh Today, Lavender Cottage,
Pear Tree House, Robins Gate, Tillers Green, etc. (7, boxed with some
paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include Water Mill, Cushions and
Curtains, Chestnut Cottage, etc. (6, boxed with some paperwork)
A Lilliput Lane group, Harvest Home L2102 limited edition 0021 (boxed
with some paperwork)
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Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include Two Pints Please L2497, The
Good Life, Castell Coch, Anne Hathaways Cottage 1989. (4, boxed with
some paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include Winter At Skirsgill, John Knox,
Keddlestone Boathouse and Church, etc. (5, boxed with some
paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include Moreton Manor February 1985,
the Summer House and Porter's Lodge, Land of Legend Dennis the
Dragon, etc. (4, boxed with some paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include Wayside Cottage 1992-1,
Amberly Rose 821 1996-1, Various others, etc. (11, boxed with some
paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include Nutkin Cottage collectors club,
Buttercup Cottage, Patterdale Cottage, Maidenhead Pavillion, Pixie
House, etc. (10, boxed with some paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include Queen Alexandra's Nest L2281,
Summer Haze, Safe Harbour limited edition No. 1003, Eamont
Lodge,etc. (6, boxed with some paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane books, guides, related ephemera, part certificates,
Herewood and fair ephemera, etc. (a quantity)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include Jones The Butcher 649,
Claypotts Castle, The Church of St Martin, Cornflower Cottage,
Kenmore Cottage and The Bakers Shop. (6, boxed with some
paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include Bow Cottage, Three Feathers,
Swan Inn, Kentish House and Hopcroft Cottage. (5, boxed with some
paperwork)
A Lilliput Lane group, Out Of The Storm L2064 limited edition No. 1821.
(boxed with some paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include Four Seasons, The China Shop
740, The Thornery, Edzell Summer House 650, The Old Curiosity Shop,
etc. (6, boxed with some paperwork)
A Lilliput Lane group, Beside The Seaside L2320 limited edition 0194.
(boxed with some paperwork)
A Lilliput Lane group, Saxham St Edmunds 0162 limited edition. (boxed
with some paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include American Landmark Sulgrave
Manor, The Old Vicarage At Christmas, La Maselle De Nadillaic and
Red Lion. (4, boxed with some paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include Claypotts Castle 408, Periwinkle
cottage 508, etc. (4, boxed with some paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include St Andrews Church Dacre 2572,
Queen Alexandra's Nest, etc. (6, boxed with some paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane collectors books, an extremely rare unregistered
metal prototype mini cottage in associated box, other ephemera,
collectors guide, other similar ephemera and other related items, etc. (a
quantity)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include Wenlock Rise, Anniversary
cottage, etc. (4, boxed with some paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include Buutterwick 148 1989-1,
Titmouse Cottage, Yew Tree Farm, Mayflower House and Stradling
Priory 153. (5, boxed with some paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include St Mark's Church, Circular
Cottage, Glenlochie Lodge 493 1989-1, Forget Me Nots, etc. (5, boxed
with some paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include Witham Delph. Aberford Gate,
Puffin Row, etc. (5, boxed with some paperwork)
A Lilliput Lane group, Pastures New L2142. (boxed with some
paperwork)
A Lilliput Lane group, Tranquillity limited edition No. 0525. (boxed with
some paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane empty boxes, members pack empty box, etc. (a
quantity)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include Blair Athol 484, Tintagel 00054
1982-1, Isaac Walton 00075 1987-1, various others unboxed and three
various empty boxes. (a quantity)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include St Mary's Church, Dale Head,
etc. (12, boxed with some paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include Coach House, Chantry, Chapel
513 1989-1, Heaven Lea Cottage, Summer Impressions 1995-1 (742),
Guild Hall 00511 1987-1, etc. (12, boxed with some paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include Preston Mill, St John The
Baptist, Quiet Cottage 0890 198-1, etc. (11, boxed with some
paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane and related items, to include die cast vehicles, etc.,
general guides, little lost dog, all versions plus duplicate, a vacant box
Castle Collection, Blaise Hamlet Collection Oak Cottage, etc. (a
quantity with some boxes and some paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane coasters, table mats, other related items, etc. (a
quantity, boxed)
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Various Lilliput Lane related items, Collectors Choice boxes, various
badges comprising 1998-2006, 25th Anniversary Celebration silver
painted mini honeysuckle cottages, various other Lilliput Lane items, etc.
(a quantity)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include Tall House 1983-1, Sweet Pea
Cottage 1692, various others, etc. with some boxes. (a quantity)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include Brecon Bach 1986-1C1, Rowan
Lodge, etc. (16, boxed with some paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include Gateway To Harewood L2442,
Russian Cottage and A Cascade House L3479, etc. (8, boxed with
some paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, Syon Park Conservatory L2343, Out To
Sea L3785, Collectors Club The Toy Box L2684, Lechyd Da L2403,
Holly Cottage, etc. (a quantity, boxed with some papwerwork)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include Eamont Lodge, Preston Mill, four
other items and two Lilliput Lane T shirts. (a quantity, with outer
packaging, some boxed with some paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include The Summer House and Porter's
Lodge, Penrith Toffee Shop L3064, The Spinney, Squatter's Cottage
and another L2787, etc. (a quantity, boxed, with some paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include Caesar's Tower and Barbican
L2888, Tower of The Winds L3118, Stone Leigh L3784, etc. (boxed,
with some paperwork)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include Castle Street 010, Tudor
Merchant, Dale Head 00073, etc. (a quantity, unboxed and various
vacant boxes)
Various Lilliput Lane groups, to include Moot Hall Keswick L2504,
Queen Alexandra's Nest L2281, Wash Day 866, Little Summer House
L2672, etc. (10, boxed with some paperwork)
A 20thC Gouda Dutch vase, of circular form, decorated with flowers, on
a blue ground with brown glazed rim and green base, marked beneath,
30cm H, a bamboo style vase and a S P Pottery Halifax Studio vase of
D end form, partially pierced. (a quantity)
A 20thC French Bayard brass carriage clock, of rectangular form with
swing handle, 6cm wide Roman numeric dial and visible movement, in a
case stamped DUVERDREY & BLOQUEL, FRANCE, on bracket feet,
(with handle lowered), 13cm high.
A 19thC Staffordshire pottery equestrian figure, William III Enniskillen
group, polychrome decorated predominantly in green and brown, with
gilt highlights, 37cm high (AF), a 19thC Staffordshire pottery clock
group, set with male and female, polychrome decorated on naturalistic
setting, each in Scottish dress predominately in blue, orange, pink and
yellow, unmarked, 37cm H, and a pair of 19thC Staffordshire figures, of
Emperor Napoleon 28cm H, and Empress, each polychrome decorated
predominantly in blue, orange and green.
A graduated pair of Poole Pottery dolphin figures, 20cm high, Natwest
Pigs, etc. (a quantity)
A pair of George III style brass candlesticks, each of inverted cylindrical
baluster form, probably early 20thC, 29cm high, and a partially
hammered brass vase with shade. (3)
Various table scales, etc, postal scales, a graduated set of weights and
a scientific scale in oak case 20cm wide, etc. (a quantity)
Various metalware, brass ware, copper, etc., early 20thC and later, a
rabbit on leaf holding oar, 7cm high, letter box, candlesticks, various
other ornaments, silver plated ware, goblet, etc. (a quantity)
A Chinese porcelain beaker vase, decorated with flowers in blue on a
yellow ground, 34cm high.
Various railway related buildings, pottery finish plaster train accessories,
cottages, 12cm wide, part stations, engine sheds, mock Tudor and other
buildings, plaster churches, further sheds, rail related, etc. (a quantity)
Various coins, GB low denomination to include half pennies, three
pence bits 1940, two shilling pence, miscellaneous. (a quantity)
Various crested china Grantham related, camel 7cm high, various others
to include BR&C swan china vase, kettle, etc. (a quantity)
Various crested china Grantham related, to include Goss model of a
Roman vase 7cm high, Arcadian china clown, Grafton china bear, etc. (a
quantity)
Various crested china Grantham related, to include Savoy china,
Edinburgh chair 9cm high, teapot, pig, barrels, jars, rabbit, other
Grantham related, etc. (a quantity)
Various camera equipment, etc., to include a Praktica camera, 8cm
high, Ambassador bag, lens, other camera equipment, etc. (a quantity)
A Portmeirion Dawn pattern Julie Ingham part coffee service, to include
coffee pot, 25cm high, milk jug, lidded sugar bowl, coffee cans, etc.
printed marks beneath. (a quantity)
A Panasonic NVGS150 digital video camera, with Leica Dicomor
Sekonic light meter in leather case, 8cm high, Pentax Auto 110 PNTX
camera, various others, etc. (a quantity)
Various crested china Grantham related, Cammack and Sons jug 10cm
high, etc. (a quantity)
Various Royal Doulton and Coalport figures, to include Top O' The Hill,
HN1832, printed marks beneath, 20cm high, etc. (3)
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Various crested china Grantham related, Arcadian longcase clock 12cm
high, shell shaped dish, various other Grantham, Goss vinegar bottle,
etc. (1 tray)
Various crested china Grantham related, Willow Art statue 13cm high,
various other Grantham, dish, etc. (a quantity)
A set of seven unusual early/mid 20thC cockerel and hen ornaments,
8cm high, with metal mounts and papier maché style bodies. (a quantity,
AF)
Various crested china Grantham related, Goss hair pot and cover, 11cm
high, Arcadian figure, various other Grantham related, turtle, etc. (a
quantity)
A Toshiba Qosmio G20 laptop computer.
A Royal Worcester Locke & Co two handled blush ivory vase, decorated
with a peacock, green Locke & Co mark, c1890, 7.5cm high.
A Crosman model 17 air .177 pellet gun, 95cm wide.
A Country Artists figure group Rabbit With Foxgloves, CA555, 17cm
high.
A mid 20thC Myott & Sons pottery jug, of shaped form, decorated with a
stripe pattern predominately in orange, blue, yellow and green, printed
marks beneath, 19cm high.
A graduated pair of mid 20thC Myott & Sons pottery jugs, no. 8509,
each in blue and green striped pattern, 22cm high, etc. (2)
A 20thC Wedgwood Jasperware vase, of inverted shouldered form
raised with classical figures on a circular foot, impressed marks beneath,
20cm high.
An early 20thC Warrior Vulcan pressed leather finish travel case, 14cm
high, 45cm wide, 30cm deep, Engineer and Practical Electrician bygone
magazine, The English Illustrated weekly, After Mads Fox Study, etc. (a
quantity)
Various Steve Sherman colour photographs, some possibly of Nancy
Fabiola Herrera, etc. 19cm x 12cm, with printed marks beneath. To be
sold without copyright. Photo credits copyright to Steve J Sherman, 161
West 45th Street Suite, 1403 New York.
A 19thC stool, the serpentine top overstuffed in a (later) textured blue
material, on cabriole legs, 40cm high, 44cm wide, 35cm deep.
After John Garnons Williams. Doomsday England map Lincolnshire,
print, 37cm x 49cm.
A Denby floral pattern part dinner service, to include serving dish, 38cm
wide, teapot, open vegetable dishes, coffee pot, cups, saucers, plates,
butter dish, cruet, side plates, dishes, bowls, etc. printed marks beneath.
(a quantity)
Spare Lot.
An Army Heli RAH-66 remote control helicopter, 46cm wide, with
instruction manual and associated remote control, further headphones,
a 105WP-Pro sander, etc. (a quantity)
A late 19thC and later mahogany cased wall clock, of circular form, the
29cm diameter Roman numeric dial marked Ansonia, in plain case with
keywind pendulum swung movement, 41cm diameter.
Various tin plate toys, Tonka T-6 orange bulldozer, 12cm high, a tin
plate Massey Harris tractor with trailer and a Tri-ang crane in orange
and black colour way with bucket. (a quantity)
Est. 20 - 40
A pair of Ross London military field binoculars, with a shaped moulded
handle and articulated lens, with crow's foot emblem numbered 68255,
18cm wide, in a brown leather case and a pair of opera binoculars in
fitted case. (2)
Est. 20 - 40
Two vintage action figures, The Six Million Dollar man, Universal 1973
stamp, in red two piece outfit, 31cm high, Palitoy Action Man type figure
in two piece green outfit and various die cast vehicles, Dinky Super Toys
10 ton army truck, tanks, other die cast, etc., unboxed. (a quantity,
playworn)
Est. 20 - 40
Various die cast vehicles, Corgi Batmobile, other vehicles, Lesney
refuse truck, 5cm high, Tonka, various others, crane, etc., Husky,
unboxed. (a quantity, playworn)
Est. 20 - 40
Various OO-gauge trains, etc., LNER tender in green, 5cm high, D5572
locomotive Intercity, various track, etc., unboxed. (a quantity, playworn)
Est. 20 - 40
A set of six Georgian style rummers, each with bell shaped bowls,
compressed orb stems and plain circular feet with wide bowls, rough
pontil, 16cm high. (6)
Bygones, collectables, glassware, etc., a heavily carved cloud style vase
stand, 7cm high, other stands, Falklands Christine pattern plate,
Christine Pugh (20thC) budgerigar watercolour, various prints,
ephemera, moulded glassware, sundae bowls, decanter and stopper,
various others. (a quantity)
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Various stamps and philately, an album of Tunisian collectors stamps to
include 1985-1955 commemorative, 230 1985-55, various others, further
album of United Arab Emirates, People's Republic of China collectors
stamps, others, Germany 1979, Berlin, Columbia 1986, 1990 Botswana,
Belgium 1983-4, various French collectors stamps, Poland, other 1980s
and 90s, Bangladesh Post Office booklet with collectors stamps,
Denmark 1985, Belgium 1982, Austria 1983, etc. (a quantity)
Various stamps and philately, First Australian's Collector Stamp booklet
with small quantity of collectors stamps, Netherlands Triangular
Collectable and other stamps, Svenska Year Book 88-89 in slip case,
various other related stamps, ephemera, etc., folio, other stock books
Egypt 1985, ephemera and stamps related to The Republic of
Botswana, Algeria Collectors Stamps 1980s, Thailand, etc. (a quantity)
A collection of various collectors stamps, etc., first day cover 1978
horses, in outer slip, another one 5th July 1978, various Cyprus unused
collectors stamp 7c, 18c, other world collectors stamps, Belgium, other
horse related covers, Iceland 1984 booklet, book on postal reform,
cased Washington DC 1989 Congress medallion in association with the
Post Office, another, various other world used stamp, covers, etc.,
Franca, Portugal stamps 1989, A Stamps First Review, USA 39 America
The Beautiful set in leatherette album and various other collectors
stamps. (a quantity)
Various stamps and philately, collectors stamps, etc., Sweden 1988,
Ireland booklet, Denmark, various Finnish collectors stamps, Pan 84-86
booklet containing contents, other year books, stamp issues, Japan
1984, Germany 1982-85, Collection of 1989, other collectors stamps,
etc. (a quantity)
Various stamps and philately, etc., a Nippon album, Japanese stamps
1989 in slip case, various others, Spain 1986, Union Postal Congress
Washington ephemera, Madagascar, various other collectors stamps,
France 84, other slip booklets, collectors stamps, UK 1986, Solomon
Islands 10th Anniversary July 1978-88 collectors stamps, a collection of
1986 Australian stamp, UPU Washington 1989, Greek stamps, a
collection of 1985 Australian stamps, various other albums, Danske,
Royal Mail Special Stamp album partially wrapped 1990, Washington
Congress album with various stamps, CISM Basketball Championship
1984, other 1980s, etc. (a quantity)
A 20thC Baccarat glass vase, with compressed trumpet top, shaped
body and inverted compressed stem on a square base, marked
beneath, 36cm high.
Various metalware, a mid 20thC brass newspaper rack, 32cm high,
37cm wide, 15cm deep, comport, copper kettle, other copper ware,
basket with swing handle, etc. (a quantity)
Various glassware, etc., a swirl glass vase of inverted bell shaped form,
9cm high, cranberry glass sugar bowl on metal stand, 19thC dwarf ale
glass, crested china, Copeland's china blue and white teapot, vaseline
glass, etc. (a quantity)
A mid 20thC HMV table record player, of rectangular form in pressed
leather case, with brown baize, 24cm dia turntable and articulated
chrome arm with handle, the case 11cm high, 29cm wide, 43cm deep.
Various cast metal knight companion set stands, each lustre finish with
removable helmets, 39cm high, a small quantity of various fireside tools,
etc. (a quantity)
Various silver plated ware, metal ware, etc., a pewter biscuit box of
shaped form on oval stand 20cm high, cased fish servers, double plated
waiter marked first carbing prize won by Sargent I A Bone 1866, basked
with swing handle, etc. (a quantity)
Various silver plated ware, early 20thC entree dish cover 33cm wide,
coffee pot, galleried edge tray, etc. (a quantity)
A part canteen of silver plated cutlery, old English pattern in a fitted
canteen labeled present to George W Burrows 17th January 1959,
46cm wide, a further canteen of Cooper Ludlam, various embroideries,
pictures, prints, frames, etc. (a quantity)
A Vintage Remington portable typewriter, in black colour way with
articulated keys in pressed case 30cm wide, marked made in USA.
Various Chinese figures, a figure of Buddha surrounded by many
children, partially decorated in green, yellow and orange, 19cm high, a
blanc de chine figure of lady in flowing robes holding flowers, a further
figure of Buddha, etc. (a quantity)
A 19thC Tunbridge jewellery box, of domed form with an inlaid section
and a central vacant mother of pearl cartouche, with fitted interior, 14cm
high, 30cm wide, 22cm deep and a further jewellery box. (2)
A 19thC silver entree knife and fork set, each with a ivory handle,
associated case, lacking date letters, the knife 18cm wide. (2)
A George VI Art Deco silver dressing table set, comprising comb 16cm
wide, hand mirror and two hairbrushes, Birmingham 1933, in fitted. (AF)
A pair of Victorian silver sugar bows, fiddle pattern, London 1858, 14cm
wide.
An early 20thC walnut cased Napoleon hat mantel clock, in shaped case
with 14cm diameter Arabic dial revealing a chiming movement on nine
various bells, set with a plaque dated 1937, with key, 26cm high, 44cm
wide, 17cm deep.
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An early 20thC copper coal helmet, of shaped form with fixed and
articulated handle, on circular base, 32cm high and a copper and brass
hunting style horn of tapering form. (2)
A 20thC French Christofle silver plated wine basket, with entwined
handle, 21cm high.
A Technics Dolby System stereo cassette deck 263-AU Super
Permalloy Head RS-263AUSD, and a Class 1 Laser Product Technics
compact disc player SL-PG580913W 44cm wide.
A Garrard 86SB vintage turntable, in teak case with Perspex top, 62cm
wide, HMV fittings model 2488 and two HMV 2487 speakers in teak
cases, 57cm high, 35cm wide, 26cm deep. (3)
Various china and effects, an early 20thC cheese dish and cover, a
continental milk glass vase with handkerchief top handpainted with
flowers, of bellied circular form, 20cm high, a H J Wood & Co
handpainted jug of tapering form, etc. (a quantity)
A JPM International Club Around The World fruit machine one armed
bandit, circa 2006 with 20p play feature and key, the cabinet 176cm
high, 66cm wide, 68cm deep.
A late 19thC oak Carolean style high back chair, with studded leather
arched back and overstuffed seat, on turned front legs joined by an
elaborate X stretcher, 105cm high.
A pair of late 19thC spoon back salon chairs, each with pierced inverted
heart splats carved with flowerheads, raised above overstuffed seats on
cabriole front and sabre back legs, 90cm high. (2)
An Edwardian mahogany double Sutherland table, with a boxwood
stringing and fixed brass handles on square legs joined by a turned
stretcher, with double leaf sections, when closed 63cm high, 63cm wide,
23cm deep.
A set of Vintage Meredew teak ladder back dining chairs, each with four
horizontal splats, on turned legs with overstuffed seats, 85cm high. (4)
The upholstery in this lot does not comply with the 1988 (Fire & Fire
Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold to a known exporter or upholsterer
it will be cut from the frame before leaving the premises.
A 1920's mirror, with bevel glass and shaped mahogany frame, 51cm
high, 77cm wide, 3cm deep.
An 18thC oak hanging corner cupboard, with two panelled doors, with
diamond inlay and heavy brass escutcheons, with a fitted interior,
104cm high, 79cm wide, 43cm deep.
A vintage Schreiber teak bedroom pair, comprising narrow chest of ten
drawers and a mirror back narrow chest, 152cm high, 51cm wide, 46cm
deep. (2)
A late 19thC continental oak hanging cupboard, with raised carved
panelled doors with a carved top, 59cm high, 44cm wide, 18cm deep.
(AF)
An early 20thC bentwood chair, with shell design to the circular seat, on
cylindrical sabre front and plain sabre back legs, impressed mark, 83cm
high.
A vintage teak Meredew sideboard, of rectangular form, with three
cupboards on turned legs joined by shaped front to back stretchers,
94cm high, 141cm wide, 48cm deep.
A 18thC oak bureau, the plain fall revealing a central cupboard flanked
by drawers and pigeon holes above two loafers and four long drawers,
each with plate back oval handles on compressed bun feet, 106cm high,
92cm wide, 58cm deep.
An oak finish longcase clock, with scroll and shell hood, arched glass
door and panel base, 22cm arched dial and moon rolling action, with
three weights and pendulum, dated 2002, 193cm high.
A 20thC cast iron dog grate, with fixed serpentine andirons, with
serpentine horizontal front and grill centre, with a fixed shaped plate
back, 46cm high, 100cm wide, 43cm deep. (AF)
A mid 20thC Dutch Stibro Texas enamel multi fuel burner, no.A3753,
bears label, on a metal base stand, 78.5cm H x 74cm W.
Est. 200 - 300
A Victorian mahogany table mirror, with rectangular glass flanked by S
supports on a serpentine platform base terminating in compressed bun
feet, 71cm high, 63cm wide, 31cm deep.
A pair of vintage elm stools, each with painted circular tops on
quadruple legs joined by double turned stretchers, 71cm high, 29cm
diameter. (2)
A set of six elm G-Plan dining chairs, each with hooped backs, vertical
turned splats and turned legs joined by H stretchers, one partially
labelled, 88cm high. (6, AF)
A pair of retro light wood stools, each with drop in leatherette seats on
shaped square legs joined by upper horizontal stretchers, 54cm high,
32cm wide, 32cm deep. (2, AF)
A 20thC tool chest, of rectangular form with iron carrying handles and an
elaborate escutcheon, 36cm high, 85cm wide, 51cm deep.
Spare Lot.
Various pottery and effects, late 20thC posies 6cm high, a T G Green
blue and white beaker, various glassware, other china, Woods ware,
Enoch wood transfer printed blue and white jugs, drinking glasses, etc.
(a quantity)
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Various treen and effects, 20thC oak fire bellows, 42cm high, wall
barometer, dish, plate, jewellery box with mother of pearl cartouche, etc.
(a quantity)
An early 20thC oriental side table, of rectangular form carved with a
scene of figures on a bridge before tower and boats, on turned legs,
47cm high, 21cm wide, 44cm deep and two Edwardian mahogany salon
chairs with multiple horizontal splats and drop in seats, in later orange
material. (3)
An 18thC style oak drop leaf gate leg table, on turned baluster supports
joined by heavy block stretchers, with D end drop leaves, probably early
20thC, when closed 76cm high, 111cm wide, 47cm deep.
An early 20thC mahogany cupboard, of rectangular form with two
panelled doors on square feet with buttress supports, 78cm high, 48cm
wide, 43cm deep.
A 19thC mahogany drop leaf table, on square legs with plain leaves,
when closed 71cm high, 112cm wide, 50cm deep.
A 19thC mahogany library armchair, with button back arms and seat
upholstered in later green leatherette, on scroll topped hairy paw feet
terminating in castors, 122cm high.
An early 20thC oak cased sewing machine, in shaped rectangular case
with swing handles, 30cm high, 45cm wide, 24cm deep.
A Regency style mahogany Canterbury, of rectangular form with four
sections flanked by horizontal supports on turned legs with front drawer,
set with carved handles, 50cm high, 59cm wide, 37cm deep. (AF)
A vintage teak draw leaf dining table, of oblong form, tapering legs,
when closed 72cm high, 112cm wide, 77cm deep, and four chairs each
G Plan type with curved horizontal splats and fixed seats in black
leatherette. (5) The upholstery in this lot does not comply with the 1988
(Fire & Fire Furnishing) Regulations, unless sold to a known exporter or
upholsterer it will be cut from the frame before leaving the premises.
A retro teak coffee table, of oblong form, with glass insert raised on
shaped legs joined by an under tier, 44cm high, 137cm wide, 49cm
deep.
A vintage G Plan style teak sideboard, of shaped form with three
graduated drawers and two fall openings on turned legs joined by front
to back stretchers, unmarked, 74cm high, 198cm wide, 45cm deep. (AF)
A Royal Copenhagen dish, The Little Mermaid, Langelinie 4090D,
printed and impressed marks beneath, 12cm wide, Fish 2675 and Vase
288. (3)
Various glassware, etc., a Moorcroft green glazed bowl of circular form,
11cm diameter, Swedish art glass stem vase, glass model of a fish,
paperweight, Y1 Harper fountain pen and ball point pen, a miniature
double bass in case, and a BSA advertising pocket knife. (a quantity)
A Bay Taylor style woollen blouse jacket, size unknown, a blazer from
Kenilworth Grammar School, folding camera, various history of 617
squadron and other related ephemera prints, services related, etc. (a
quantity)
An early 20thC Singer sewing machine, No. YL479780, 44cm wide, in
dome case.
A Lots Bricks vintage Tudor blocks set, in case No. 21 3, 48cm wide.
A presentation case of Cabernet Sauvignon Contenda, with corkscrew
bottle stopper, etc., in fitted case, 36cm wide.
A vintage Metamec Sunburst wall clock, the 17cm diameter dial with
baton and Arabic numerals with a teak and metal star burst surround,
Metamec enclosed movement, 46cm high, 46cm wide.
A Louise Rolfe (1880-1920). Path with flowers and trees before
buildings, watercolour, signed, 31cm x 45cm, another and W H (C 1930)
still life, poppies, watercolour and arch building. (4)
Various scarves, Hermes type, another decorated with flowers in red
and grey, 54cm wide, Hammett (Lorraine) Living With Scarves book, etc.
(a quantity)
An early 20thC leather artist's box, of rectangular form, 34cm wide, a
folio satchel and a Gladstone bag. (3)
Various artists equipment, watercolour, paint box, frames, mounts,
various other artist related items, watercolour box, 22cm wide, toolbox,
pencils, various related ephemera, etc. (a quantity)
An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid balloon clock, the 8cm diameter
Arabic dial signed William Mansell Lincoln, the shaped case on
compressed orb feet, Buren key wind movement with key, 21cm high.
Frank Holme (20thC). Middle Eastern scene, figures drying sails before
buildings, gouache, signed, 15cm x 29cm, and another. (a pair)
A Wedgwood bone china part coffee service, comprising coffee pot
25cm high, milk jug, sugar bowl, four cups and six saucers, each in
green with gilt highlights on a white ground, marked W4145 T and two
Murano style flash glass celery vases in green yellow and plain glass. (a
quantity)
Various silver plated ware, a dish with engraved marks to the centre and
pie crust shell and scroll outline, by the Adie Brothers, 27cm wide,
shallow dish, footed bowl, entree dish with cover, table lighter, three
piece tea service, basket with swing handle, fish eaters, goblets,
wirework bowl, hip flask, etc. (a quantity)
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An Elizabeth II silver dish, of circular form, button hook and shoe horn
with silver handle, silver base and a kingfisher cork stopper Sheffield
1872, etc., 3oz silver. (a quantity)
A George V silver matchbox case, of oblong form partially engine
turned, with thumb mould handle, initialled EGH, Birmingham 1927, 6cm
wide, 1.2oz.
An Elizabeth II silver armada style dish, of circular form presented to
counsellor Eric J Holland by the members... London 1969, 12cm
diameter and two earlier silver dishes with pierced scroll and floral
outlines, 5oz all in. (3)
A dog grate, with cast iron shaped panelled back, with lattice work
design fronted by columns with brass urn finales and a raised panel
back on inverted square feet, probably early 20thC, 47cm high, 53cm
wide, 30cm deep.
An early 20thC George III style walnut wing armchair, with arched top,
shaped arms and squat shell capped cabriole legs terminating in pad
feet, upholstered in later green material, 108cm high.
A vintage Osnath pram, metal framed in cream with green line
decoration on a shaped base with four wheels, adjustable canopy and
chrome mounts, 109cm wide.
An early 20thC school, St. Johns Gate Clerkenwell, Christchurch Oxford,
engravings, 31cm x 17cm, etc. (5)
A 20thC Iranian carpet, of rectangular form with outer floral field
predominantly in red, blue and green, with a floral centre, 380cm x
290cm.
A 20thC Iranian carpet, of rectangular form with outer floral field,
predominantly in green, blue and red, and inner repeat floral pattern,
385cm x 290cm.
An early 20thC Elgin open faced pocket watch, with Arabic dial and
subsidiary second hand, with black face and part tooled case with a
compressed ring top, 7cm high.
Est. 20 - 40
An early 20thC fob watch, the 3cm diameter Roman numeric dial in
engine turned case, with vacant cartouche and ring top, marked
0.935,5cm high, with leather attachment and key, a further Cyma open
faced pocket watch with Arabic dial and subsidiary second hand, and a
watch carry case. (3)
Est. 20 - 40
A 20thC oak bureau bookcase, the upper section with fixed cornice,
raised above two glazed doors, the subsection with a carved fall, raised
above four drawers, on barley twist legs and compressed bun feet
joined by barley twist stretchers, 221cm high, 111cm wide, 47cm deep.
A pine freestanding open bookcase, with fixed cornice above open
removable shelves flanked by fluted columns on a block base, 199cm
high, 117cm wide, 35cm deep.
A 1920's oak cabinet, with three long drawers each with tear drop
handles, on barley twist legs terminating in orb feet, joined by a plain H
stretcher, 106cm high, 92cm wide, 51cm deep.
A late Victorian display cabinet, the carved cornice raised with flowers
and scrolls above a lattice work and mirror, with plain shelves held on
baluster supports above two glazed doors on cabriole legs, terminating
in shaped feet, 169cm high, 85cm wide, 40cm deep.
An Edwardian walnut mirror back sideboard, the oval bevel glass raised
above two frieze drawers and double cupboard on cabriole legs
terminating in pad feet, 143cm high, 36 wide, 60cm deep.
An Edwardian mahogany display cabinet, with an inlaid bell flower and
bow frieze above two astragal glazed doors and diamond inlaid panels
on square legs terminating in spade feet, 169cm high, 96cm wide, 34cm
deep.
A large Chinese rug, decorated with flowers, predominantly in red,
cream and green, with certificate No. 17742 reading, in the opinion of
the under mentioned company, valued at £1000, 370cm x 280cm.
A 19thC mahogany drop leaf table, the plain rounded top raised on
turned legs terminating in pad feet, when closed 75cm high, 89cm wide,
46cm deep.
An early 20thC Harwen Trunk Co Hong Kong travel trunk, of rectangular
form with metal corners, elaborate locks marked Ctrastall No7 RAF,
42cm high, 90cm wide, 53cm deep.
An early 20thC travel trunk, with part studded outline and metal corners,
in black, 29cm high, 73cm wide, 45cm deep.
A Panasonic Viera 32 inch television, DV3 TX-3TLMD70A with wire.
A Matsui 26 inch HD ready television, M26LW508, black with wire.
An Edwardian oak cased mantel clock, in an architectural case with
broken pediment, surmounted by an urn finial, raised above an 11cm
diameter Roman numeric dial with raised spandrels, the stepped based
terminating in compressed bun feet with an eight day key wind
movement, 47cm high.
A vintage Ferranti 115 walnut cased radio, 115 50/100 cycles in shaped
case with grill speaker front and four tuning knops, 33cm high, 50cm
wide, 23cm deep.
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A late 19thC manual sewing machine, of small proportion, with metal
body, wooden stand, wooden and metal articulated handle, 26cm high,
41cm wide, 20cm deep.
A walnut cased canteen of Community plated cutlery, to include carving
pieces, serving spoons, etc., the canteen 49cm wide.
A pair of Ercol lounge chairs, each with floral cushions and turned legs
joined by turned stretchers, 104cm high. (2)
A pair of Ercol lounge chairs, each with floral cushions, on turned legs,
96cm high. (2)
An Ercol dining room suite, with extending circular table, on turned stem
and quadruple cabriole legs and four chairs each with swan splats, floral
cushions and turned legs, 104cm high. (5)
A 20thC oak cabinet, the rectangular top raised above a double
cupboard with carved panels above further carved panels beneath on a
rectangular moulded base terminating in compressed feet with three
panel side, 112cm high, 91cm wide, 41cm deep.
W McAlister (20thC). Figures in stream before church and trees, oil on
board, signed, 68cm x 119cm, a La Ballerina print, etc. (3)
A modern table lamp, on pedestal stand with pieced main body and
shaped shade in gilt and grey colours, the lamp 84cm high, the stand
64cm high, 26cm wide, 26cm deep. (2)
Stephen Gayford (b1954). Family Ties, artist signed limited edition print
No.110 of 1095, signed numbered and titled to the mount, 23cm x 35cm.
20thC School. Hunting, figures on horse back with hounds before
houses, oil on paper, unsigned, 41cm x 35cm.
Jernon Hardi (20thC). Boats drying sails, watercolour, and another
similar, 40cm x 16cm (a pair), and a Goudie print. (3)
Clarke (20thC school). Rough seas on a cloudless day, watercolour,
signed, 35cm x 54cm.
Howard Behrens (1933-2014). Continental scene, calm seascape, boats
before mountains and buildings, mixed media, signed, 74cm x 98cm.
Rick Harper (20thC). Golden Moment, Bentley House publishing, artists
signed limited edition print No.257/950, signed with certificate, 40cm x
50cm, a large oak frame with pears style print. (2)
A set of six (4+2) 20thC mahogany Chippendale design dining chairs,
each with shaped ear cresting rails, inverted pierced ribbon back splats
and drop in seats in green material on plain legs joined by a H stretcher,
each carver with shaped arms and inverted supports, 95cm high. (6)
A dark mink fur coat, full length, size unknown.
An early 20thC tin war helmet, of domed form, 14cm high. (AF)
Various 20thC studio pottery, to include a Conquest bottle vase of
circular form, in cream, 17cm high, various other plates, dishes,
slipware, Cornish stoneware Woodville, Gresley, various other 20thC
Cornish and other studio pottery, etc. (a quantity)
A 19thC Gaudy Welsh footed bowl, of large proportion, decorated with
flowers in predominantly orange, green and blue, 29cm diameter (AF),
and a Poole 57 patter dish in brown and white speckle and plain pattern.
(2)
A Portmeirion bowl, polychrome decorated, 27cm diameter, two large
plates and another smaller. (4)
A 20thC Alt Wien Vienna porcelain part tea service, to include teapot
26cm high, three plates, serving sandwich plate, small coffee pot, two
sized two handled sugar bowls, milk jugs, various cups, saucers, side
plates, etc., each decorated with courting couples with pink and gilt
highlights, various marks beneath. (a quantity)
A vintage Midland Bank Limited metal sign, in black with white lettering
and raised border with floral spandrels, 45cm high, 31cm wide, 3cm
deep.
A vintage G W Golding sale poster, Saturday 15th September 1923 at
the Westgate Estate sale room Grantham for Colsterworth valuable
freehold property, 73cm x 52cm, map showing the alteration of the
areas of parishes of Barrowby, Harlaxton, etc., an advertising poster for
St. John passion by Barch at Grantham, local posters, etc., for the
foundations Stone Lane 1906 New Somerby, another, various other
maps, Grundy and Warwick auction sale poster, etc. (a quantity, some
AF)
Various Hornby OO-gauge items, and other locomotives, rolling stock,
etc., R215 brake van 4cm high, early boxed M210 resistance controller,
various other rolling stock, OO gauge items, Hornby, etc. (a quantity)
A Royal Albert Old Country Roses cake stand, various other china, etc.,
a Royal Copenhagen 2985 dish of rounded square form, 9cm wide,
Royal Crown Derby Derby Days wall plate, various marks beneath. (a
quantity)
A Crown Devon fielding Stockholm pattern part coffee service,
comprising coffee pot 20cm high, milk jug, sugar bowl, six cups and
saucers, printed marks beneath. (a quantity)
A crystal drinks set, comprising Waterford water jug 16cm high, and six
glasses each with a hobnail cut repeat decoration. (7, unmarked)
A 20thC Dresden porcelain centrepiece, set with cherubs with a tree
bough centre set with flowers on a part pierced gilt highlighted base,
polychrome decorated predominantly in blue, green and pink, marked
beneath, 20cm high. (AF)

400

A 20thC Royal Doulton Shetland pony, in brown and white colour ways,
standing, printed marks beneath, 14cm high.
A Lladro figure of a swan, No.5230, printed and impressed marks
beneath, 22cm high.
Two Nao figures, comprising a girl in flowing robes, 23cm high, and
another holding cake aside puppy, printed marks beneath. (2)
Two Nao figures, comprising a girl holding doll, 25cm high, and another
girl in flowing robes, printed marks beneath. (2)
Two Nao figures, comprising girl holding violin and bow, 19cm high, and
another angel, printed marks beneath. (2)
Two Nao figures, comprising girl holding basket of chicks, 19cm high,
and angel playing tambourine, printed marks beneath. (2)
Two Nao figures, comprising girl in rucksack aside puppy, 20cm high,
and another seated girl holding puppy, printed marks beneath. (2)
A Nao figure of a girl in wedding dress, printed marks beneath, 24cm
high.
Three Nao figures, comprising goose, 15cm high, puppy and cat group,
geese in naturalistic setting, and a Lladro Society 2000 figure of a
puppy, printed marks beneath. (4)
Various Lladro related ephemera, boxed wallet, quantity of Expressions
magazine, etc. (a quantity)
A Lladro candle holder, Collectors Society cup raised with boats, printed
marks beneath, 9cm high, with candle.
Various Lladro Collectors Society Christmas bells, 1991, 1992, 1993 and
1994 with ribbons, 8cm high. printed marks beneath. (4)
Five various Lladro Christmas bells, with ribbons to include in blue, pink,
green colour way, 7cm high, printed marks beneath, etc. (a quantity)
A set of five George V silver rat tail teaspoons, each with shaped
handles and plain bowls, Sheffield 1915, 1½oz,12cm wide. (5)
Various cigarette trade and tea cards, etc., full and part sets, to include
British Birds, Wildlife and Britain Brooke End, Trees In Britain, Our King
and Queen 1937, Wills, various other Gallaher Sporting Personalities,
etc. (a quantity)
Various world coins bank notes, etc., Spanish pesetas, 100 peseta note,
various others, other world used coins, etc. (a quantity)
Four Franklin porcelain limited edition figures, Marie Antoinette, 22cm
high, Elizabeth I, Isabella of Spain and Catherine The Great, matte
finish, printed marks beneath, with certificate. (4)
A 20thC oak wardrobe, with bell flower and ribbon banding with two
panelled doors with part fitted interior on block stiles, 173 high, 82cm
wide, 41cm deep.
A vintage Imperial Gunther type land surveyor's measuring chain, in
rectangular box, 14cm high, 33cm wide, 14cm deep.
Various early 19thC New Hall, saucers to include one banded in pink
broken by floral sprays, 14cm diameter, various other cups saucers, etc.
(a quantity)
A pair of Chinese export blue and white porcelain plates, of octagonal
form decorated with a scene of building, trees, flowers and birds, with an
outer floral border, 24cm high. (2, AF)
Gotch (J.Alfred). Architecture Of The Renaissance In England,
Illustrated By A Series Of Views And Details... Batsford Publishing 1894,
in gilt stencil boards. (2 volumes)
Various 19thC pot handles, painted white, many with wooden backs,
6cm diameter. (a quantity)
A vintage Cavander's Medium Navy Cut Magnum Cigarettes tin, in blue
with white lettering, 12cm high, 26cm wide, 15cm deep, and two further
tins. (AF)
A 19thC box charcoal iron, of large proportion, with wooden handle and
hinged centre with cockerel knop and typical pierced base, 24cm High.
Various Giles Pedigree annuals, to include 1999 Cartoons, various
others, Annual Collection 1998 with introduction by Billy Connolly,
another, various others, etc. (a quantity)
Various Giles annuals, to include Twenty Third Series. (a quantity)
Books, O'Neil (Terry) New and Unseen, various other books, Patricia
Tobacco Forrester, etc. (a quantity)
A Giles annual, signed, first copy, bearing signature, various other
books, Christmas Book for Girls, other annuals, etc. (a quantity)
Books, train related to include Gammell (CJ) LNER Branch Line
1945-65, The Power of the A4s, various other train related books,
hardback, etc. (a quantity)
Various books, novels, hardback, James (Peter) Dead Like You, signed
by the author, various others, Walters (Minette), various other hardback
novels, etc. (a quantity)
Wain (Louis), The Summer Cat Show, Al Hirschfeld 1903-2003, various
other books photography related, John Swannell, The Illustrators, The
British Art of Illustration 1786-2003, etc. (a quantity)
Various books, Smith (Keith), Silversmithing A Manual of Design and
Techniques, Wine According to Ralph Stead, various other books,
Salerooom Catalogue, Photographs, Bloomsbury, Dreweatts
Wednesday 19th May 2010, Thirsty Work, Heineken Advertising and
various Ordnance Survey maps, etc. (a quantity)
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A Victorian half sovereign style ring in base metal, size V and another.
(2)
Various late 18th and early 19thC porcelain, comprising a porcelain slop
bowl, c1780, with an inner floral and geometric border, decorated with
insects and flowers, on a circular foot with open crescent mark, 19cm
diameter, a Pearl ware coffee cup and saucer, c1800 and a Worcester
fluted tea bowl, c1800. (4, AF)
An 18thC Chinese Imari baluster mug with ear handle, predominantly
decorated in orange and blue with a bird amongst trees, marked, 12cm
high.
Est. 30 - 50
Various ephemera, a service of thanksgiving for victory, various other
war related items, etc., maps, The Panorama Of The battle Of The Wser
1914, various black and white photographs, to include De Gaulle with
Leicester Evening Mail stamp to the back, various other stamped letters,
war related, etc., to be sold without copyright. (a quantity)
Various music related ephemera, etc., other books, music cassettes,
The Libertines, Oasis, and other guides, Status Quo, Corgi boxed 100
year of Flight Showcase collection, Concorde, and a cased Parker
fountain pen with partially enclosed nib, in grey with chrome arrow and
double banding.
A Nintendo 3DS, hand held computer in turquoise, 13cm wide.
Various boxed meerkat toy Shop Specials, and other edition meerkat
toys, with some paperwork, 32cm high, etc. (a quantity, boxed)
Various bygones, collectables, etc., wire, tools, fishing rods, Stanley
Fatmax case, etc. (a quantity)
Various records, 45s, The Shadows, demonstration record printed not
for sale Colombia, The Rise And Fall Of Flingle Bunt and It's A Man's
World, various other 45's, The Beatles Twist And Shout, other popular
music, David Bowie, Moonage Day Dream, Cliff Richard, Wham, The
Toy Dolls, Madness, The Animals, Patrick Swayze, Leaves, Good
Enough, David Essex, etc. (a quantity)
Various records, 45s, German Issue Francis Barcarole Inder Nacht,
various Shakin' Stevens, Spandau Ballet, Andrew Lloyd Webber, other
modern classical, and other classical 45 records, etc. (a quantity)
Various records, 45s to include Roy Orbison In Dreams, HMV and
others, Danny Williams Moon River, Cliff Richard, Shirley Bassey,
various other modern and popular music, etc. (a quantity)
Various records, 45s, to include Johnny Mathis Call Me in outer slip,
Foster and Allen, Diana Ross, various other popular music. (a large
quantity)
Various records, jazz etc., Elias and His Zig-Zag, various other classical
jazz records, Oriole, On The Sunny Side Of The Street, Frankie Laine,
other easy listening, etc. (a quantity)
Various records 33rpm sets, to include Elvis Worldwide Fifty Gold Award
Hits, Elton John, other box sets, etc., in metal carrying case, 36cm wide.
(a quantity)
Various records, record sets, 33rpm etc., to include Salty Songs For
Underwater, Jed Ford, Queen, Bill Haley, Rock Around The Clock, The
Most Of The Animals, Gladys Knight And The Pips, Bruce Springsteen
and the Street Band Live 1975-85 box set, various other popular music
33rpm, etc. (a quantity)
Various records 33rpm, etc., to include The Bobby Darin Story Mack
The Knife, Bob Dylan, The Faze 4 World Of Spy Thrillers, Lindsey
Buckingham, Justin Hayward, The Moody Blues, The Brothers For Try
To Remember, The Platters, various other popular music, etc. (a
quantity)
Various records 33rpm, etc., to include Jethro Tull Thick As A Brick, The
Moody Blues A Question Of Balance, Focus, Rod Stewart, Art
Garfunkel, Here Comes Joe, For DJ Use Only Radio Copy Promo .3,
Mozart, various others, etc. (a quantity)
A Connelius original light mink fur coat, with Sydney label, full length,
size unknown.
A Royal Albert Old Country Roses part service, to include a serving
plate, 26cm wide, cups, saucers, dinner plates, printed marks beneath,
etc. (a quantity)
Various books, Murray (John) The Gold Headed Cane, Notes and
Queries July - December 1853 with green leather gilt stenciled spine, Ee
Chair (Somerset) The Golden Carpet, Golden Cockrell Press, impressed
green boards, Storer (J&HS) illustrations of the University of Cambridge,
ETC. (a quantity)
Various books, Belloc Danton Estudy, Elloc (Hilarie) This and That, The
Crisis Of Our Civilisation, Verses, other Hilarie Belloc works, etc. (a
quantity)
Peterson Audubon's Birds Of America, Abbeville Publishing facsimile in
slip case.
Various train related books, London And North Western Peeps and
Great Railways, Baughn (Peter E) North Of Leeds, MacDermot (E T),
History Of The Great Western Railway, great Western Railway
Publishing 1927 three volumes, The Rocket or The Story Of The
Stephenson's Father And Son, The Biography Of A Locomotive and
Marshall The Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway, 3 volumes. (a quantity)
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Various books shipping related, etc., Lloyd's Register Of Shipping
1760-1960, Martin (Fredrick) History of Lloyd's and Marine Insurance, in
blue gilt stencilled boards and various Lloyd's list books. (a quantity)
Various books, Hayter (SW) About Prints, Thornbury (Walter) Old And
New London A Narrative Of It's History It's People And It's Places,
Cassell Petter Galping And Co Publishing 1881 in pressed boards with
leather spine, various other books, Miller's Guides, antiques, Greek Art,
etc., art and antiques related. (a quantity)
A wicker basket, with leather strap, of rectangular form with hinged lid,
with painted number 3 to the top, 37cm high, 56cm wide, 41cm deep.
A P Coughlin model boat La Candelaria 1697, 2000 edition, with realistic
deck, rigging and masts, on a titled wooden plinth base, 65cm high,
88cm wide, 37cm deep.
A Webley boxed gun cleaning kit, 45cm wide.
An Edwardian mahogany freestanding book trough, with two sections
flanked by square stiles with moulded pierced handles terminating in
brass castors, 93cm high, 64cm wide, 19cm deep.
An early 20thC oak occasional table, with canted top raised on square
legs joined by an X stretcher, 42cm high, 50cm wide, 49cm deep.
A late Victorian mahogany framed nursing chair, with scroll back and
shaped seat on turned legs terminating in castors in straw coloured
textured material, 77cm high.
An early 19thC oak chest, of two short and three long drawers, each
with oval plate back handles on ogee bracket feet, 96cm high, 103cm
wide, 51cm deep.
A pine cupboard, of rectangular form with meat safe top above panel
door on block stiles, 184cm high, 58cm wide, 40cm deep.
A Habitat bed, with metal frame and pine slats, with associated
mattress, the frame, 140cm wide.
A Hepplewhite style mahogany four poster bed, with turned circular front
posts in the classical style with reeded columns, garland urn carvings
and plain sides, with 164cm wide mattress and floral headboard and a
plain classical design top.
A set of four Sheraton style elm kitchen chairs, each with vertical splats
on square tapering front supports joined by H stretchers, in later white
material, with drop in seats with cream slip covers, 87cm high. (4, AF)
A 19thC five dial banjo barometer, with dry/damp feature shaped
thermometer, bullseye glass, 19cm diameter dial and level dial signed
Peter Cordi Warwick warranted, in a shaped case with broken swan
neck pediment, surmounted by a metal urn with ivory adjuster knop and
boxwood stringing, 104cm high.
A 19thC style stone garden ornament, formed as a lion rearing above
shield on a stepped square base, 81cm high, weathered and damaged.
A principally early 20thC writing desk, with galleried top raised above
two curved drawers, flanked by cupboards, and a tooled green leather
section above two frieze drawers with ring handles on square tapering
legs terminating in spade feet, 97cm high, 83cm wide, 48cm deep.
Three various shades, to include a mid 20thC glass decanter example in
cream with a central speckled banding, 16cm high, another in blue with
garlands and flower vases, a further milk glass shade printed with further
flowers, and a BT big button telephone with instruction manual and wire.
(4)
A tin containing various bygones collectables, etc., cap badges, Notts
and Derby two coloured, 5cm high, various others, Buchanan's penknife,
compass in metal case, butter knife, silver handled file with base metal
end, keys, etc. (a quantity)
A 19thC brass four drawer telescope, marked Coppock Leeds, the
brown leather end set with visible stitching, when closed 19cm wide.
A 20thC gold plated pocket watch, of circular form, partially engine
turned with vacant cartouche and plain top, the 4cm diameter Arabic dial
set with Arabic subsidiary second hand, marked Fotex, manual wind
movement, 7cm high. (AF)
Various jewellery, slender bangle, ring and two club earrings in diamond
shaped surround, 4cm high, unmarked yellow metal, etc. (4)
A George V silver cigarette case, of shaped form with thumb mould
opening and part fitted interior, Birmingham 1924, 8cm high, 2.9oz.
A George V silver cigarette case, of rectangular form with thumb mould
opening, partially engine turned with engraved interior To Jack From
Fred January 1923, Birmingham 1922, 11cm wide, 5½oz.
A George V silver cigarette case, partially engine turned with thumb
mould opening and a strap interior, Birmingham 1923, 8cm wide, 3.2oz.
An Elizabeth II silver napkin ring, of oval form, partially engine turned
with initialled cartouche and upper and lower floral border, Birmingham
1956, 6cm wide, 1.3oz.
A 9ct gold signet ring, initialled with textured shank, size P, 5.6g.
A 9ct gold signet ring, initialled with shaped textured shank, size W,
6.4g.
A 20thC oak mirror, with heavily carved scroll surround and bevelled
glass, 110cm high, 88cm wide, 9cm deep.
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Various stamps and philately, a Errimar worldwide stamp album
(vacant), various collectors stamps, GB loose, various repeat collector
stamps 1980's, Royal Air Force album, first day of issue, first day covers
Christmas 1985, various other related ephemera, Collect British Stamps,
vacant plastic holders, World used, red album containing various
collectors stamps, 1960's, 1970's etc., GB Christmas 1972, British
Architecture, Christmas 1970, Christmas 1969, First Flight of Concorde,
Christmas 1968, etc. (a quantity)
Various stamps and philately, Royal Mail mint collectors stamps, Classic
Sports Cards, Various sets, Football Legends, Robert Burns, Christmas
Robins, Channel Tunnel, Swans, a book shaped box containing various
loose plastic stamp holders, various other loose stamps, other covers,
Christmas 1980, etc. (a quantity)
Various stamps and philately, a Liberty stamp album containing a
quantity of World used and collectors stamps, Malta, Great Britain, late
20thC and other, Victorian penny reds, various first day covers, Mind
and Matter, Stone and Soil, People and Place, Village Churches, 1971
literary anniversaries, British Mint stamps rural architecture, Post Office
Technology, Royal Air Force, etc. (a quantity)
A 20thC Black Forest wall clock, of small proportion, with horse finial
raised above a 14cm diameter dial flanked by quarter columns and a
carved partially gadrooned case, with eight day movement with
pendulum, 89cm high.
A late 19thC George Jones Crescent China Works jardiniere, of
inverted circular form decorated with panels of birds and flowers, on a
blue ground with gilt highlights, on a shaped foot, crescent mark
beneath, 31cm high, 35cm diameter.
An early 19thC porcelain sucrier, with lid, in peach and white with gilt
highlights, 11cm high, a 19thC Moore Brothers centrepiece, with cherub
handles and berry body, and an early 19thC cream jug with gilt
highlights in a blue strap worked highlighted with further flowers. (3, AF)
An Edwardian silver cigarette case, of shaped form, Chester 1904, 8cm
wide, 2.8oz, and a preserve bowl with swing handle. (2)
H W S (19thC). Figure on a path before trees and cottage, oil on
canvas, initialled, 20cm x 31cm.
T Macrae (Fl 1976). The Dovey Valley North Wales, Gouache, signed
and dated, titled to the mount, 89cm x 60cm.
After Helbourne, dog portrait, mixed media, 22cm x 26cm.
A 19thC continental school, seated figures playing musical instruments,
oil on canvas, unsigned, 26cm x 34cm.
Wilo (20thC) continental scene, stream before snow capped mountains,
oil on canvas, signed, 45cm x 60cm.
Various prints, etc., Lady quarter profile, over stained print, 58cm x
42cm, After Opie Shakspeare (S I C), print in decorative gilt frame, etc.
(4)
T Macrae (Fl 1976). Wengen, watercolour, signed and dated, titled to
the mount, 48cm x 59cm.
Gai Bu**l*w (20thC). Figure in a boat before cottage trees and building,
oil on canvas, indistinctly signed, 49cm x 68cm, and Pierson (attributed)
still life vase of summer flowers, watercolour, title to the back. (2)
After Sandys-Lumsdaine. Horses, print, 29cm x 76cm and other prints,
pictures, frames etc. (a quantity)
A Hammerli S26 .177 caliber Co2 air pistol, 19cm wide. (boxed)
Harold Barklam (20thC). Hardwick Hall, oil on canvas, signed, 34cm x
53cm.
After Fleur. Boat on calm waters with bird, print, 49cm x 46cm.
19thC Continental School. Figures before shore, with boats drying sales
and windmill in the distance, oil on canvas, unsigned, 39cm x 59cm.
Lucino Albertini (b. 1910). Verona townscape, figures before buildings,
oil on board, signed, 39cm x 48cm.
A matched pair of Victorian silhouettes, of a lady and gentleman each
facing sinister, of oval form in ebonised frames, 9cm x 8cm. (2)
A Phillips (Fl 1918). Seascape, boats with storm gathering, oil on board,
signed and dated, 21cm x 24cm.
R Barraud (Fl 1963). Mountain landscape, Gable From Wastwater, oil on
board, label to the back, 30cm x 36cm.
Latter (Fl 1908). Shillingford on Thames, watercolour, signed and dated,
18cm x 25cm.
Ilene French. Forest landscape, watercolour, signed, indistinctly titled to
the back, 28cm x 20cm.
Judith May (Fl 1976). Farmhouse before trees and mountains,
watercolour, signed and dated, 24cm x 27cm.
JMD Penestae (20thC). Figures and dragons in a forest landscape, oil
on canvas. signed, 57cm x 41cm.
David Rollinson. Still life poppies, watercolour, signed in pencil, 34cm x
25cm, night block print, three pastels in one frame, engravings, etc. (a
quantity)
A 20thC Girard-Perregaux ladies cocktail watch, with 2cm diameter dial
and elasticated bracelet in untested gold case.
A lapis lazuli style necklace, with uniform beads broken in sections by
banding with plain clasp, 38cm long.
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A costume dragonfly brooch, set with white stones with an enamel style
body and single faux pearl with plain pin back, 5cm wide.
A Goldmajor jewellery set, comprising necklace and ear studs, 2.5cm
high, each marked real amber, in fitted case.
A 925 jewellery set, comprising ring and two drop earrings, each of oval
form, claw set with pink stones with white stone surrounds, ring size J.
(3, boxed)
A pair of earrings, each of shaped form, claw set with two stones,
certificated as ruby and swish blue topaz on 9k setting, 2cm wide, 2.8g
all in. (boxed with paperwork)
A seed pearl and orb necklace, with plain clasp, marked 9ct, 40cm long.
A synthetic pearl necklace, with cylindrical claps, marked 9ct, 36cm
long.
A 9ct gold dress ring, florally claw set with opals and red stones, on a
part pierced shank, size N, 2.9g all in.
A 9ct gold dress ring, florally claw set with three central oval purple
stones, surrounded by small white stones, size K, 2.8g all in.
An 18ct gold dress ring, florally claw set with white and blue stones with
textured shoulders on a plain shank, size L-M, 3g all in.
A dress ring, with stepped small white stones, on a plain part pierced
shank, marked 375, size O-P, 2.3g all in.
A slender necklace, marked 375 to one clasp, 43cm long. (2 sections, 1
unmarked)
A pair of 9ct gold cufflinks, each of oval form with chain centres, initialled
to each end, 1½cm high, 5.8g, and various other cufflinks. (a quantity)
A Japanese pottery lamp vase, of shouldered circular form, polychrome
decorated with exotic bird and flowers predominately in green and
orange, on a fixed pierced wooden base with metal mounts, 56cm high.
Two George V 1935 crowns, and a further cased Festival of Britain
crown. (3)
Various coins, decimal coinage of Great Britain and Northern Ireland
1971 set, 1986 commemorative games set, Britain's first coinage blue
wallet set, other commemorative coins, etc. (a quantity)
A cased United Kingdom proof one pound coin, with paperwork, a
further 80th Birthday Queen Elizabeth The Queen Mother cased proof
coin. (2)
An Elizabeth II proof gold sovereign, dated 1980, in fitted case with
paperwork.
An Elizabeth II proof gold half sovereign, dated 1980, in fitted case with
paperwork.
An Elizabeth II gold proof half sovereign 3 coin set, dated 1982, in fitted
case with paperwork.
A 20thC mahogany window table, the shaped pie crust top raised above
sabre legs joined by an under tier, 74cm high, 73cm wide, 50cm deep.
A light oak freestanding bookcase, of rectangular form with removable
shelves, on a block base, 149cm wide, 31cm deep, Lloyd Loom style
chair in green. (2, AF)
A Victorian walnut nursing chair, the heavily carved spoon back and
seat in petit point floral pattern, on squat cabriole front legs, terminating
in castors with a central carved section, 88cm high.
A Chinese rug, of rectangular form in red and floral pattern, 8ft x 5ft.
A quarter size snooker table, 155cm x 79cm, and a folding baize lined
card table, etc. (a quantity)
A Qualcast classic petrol 35S lawn mower, with grass box, 98cm high.
A 20thC four drawer chest, on stylized bracket feet, painted in white,
97cm high, 79cm wide, 48cm deep.
An early 20thC taxidermy specimen of a pike, (Esox Lucius) in a
naturalistic setting amid reeds, with ebonised and glazed case, bearing
label, inscribed Pike 17½ lbs caught by H Adcock of The City Transport
A.C at Grantham, 99cm x 43cm x 25cm.
Est. 350 - 400
Spare lot.
A 19thC Dutch marquetry and parquetry ground bombe commode, the
serpentine top having a rosewood cross banding, herringbone stringing,
enclosing a parquetry ground and oval patera with satinwood floral
marquetry, the case having three oak lined drawers, with applied cast
gilt brass scroll handles and escutcheons, a further floral marquetry oval
panel to the central drawer, the cross banded and shaped apron
connecting the splay feet, each side having further matching parquet
and marquetry panels, 86cm high, 110cm wide, 53cm deep.
Est. 250 - 400
Caroline Bailey RSW (British, b.1953). Still life of wild flowers in a vase,
watercolour, signed, dated 1984, 76cm H, 54cm W.
Est. 200 - 300
A 19thC rosewood side table, the oblong top raised on quadruple barley
twist supports, on a separate platform base joined by a barley twist and
bell flower horizontal splat, 69cm high, 107cm wide, 56cm deep.
Spare lot.
A William IV mahogany sofa table, with two frieze drawers, raised on
square and fluted scroll ends, on cylindrical feet, united by a lappet
carved stretcher, 73cm H, 92.5cm W, 154cm extended, 78cm D.
Est. 150 - 200
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A 20thC Cambodian xylophone, in the form of a boat, with heavily
carved body on plain square base, 32cm high.
Various treen, carved dish, worlds greatest wife beater spoon, 24cm
wide, bowl, carpet beaters, egg cups, etc. (a quantity)
A late 19thC Indian or Burmese octagonal copper plaque, with pierced
and raised border, the centre with raised central foliate medallion within
a border of engraved figural medallions and raised leaf border, 41.5cm
diameter.
Fletcher (Rev William G Dimock). Leicestershire Pedigrees and Royal
Descents, published by Clarke & Hodgson, 1887, bound in half leather
and red cloth with gilt outlines.
Waddington (Robert Guy). Leicester The Making of A Modern City, with
illustrations by Robert Austin, published by Geo Gibbons, bound in blue
cloth with gilt. (boxed)
An Italian brass figure of Cupid, modelled standing, raised on a wooden
socle, 37cm high.
Est. 50 - 80
A 17th/18thC bronze posnet or skillet, with taper handles and tripod
base, 14cm high, 15cm diameter, 34cm long.
Spare lot.
A Victorian electroplated candelabrum, with gadrooned sconces and
bases and leaf formed baluster stem, 54cm high.
An early 19thC oak cased set of brass apothecary or gold weights and
pan balance, and a further modern set. (2)
A Gensign mahogany cased pigeon racing timer clock, 32cm high, 35cm
wide.
Spare lot.
A pair of early 20thC Hermes style glass dishes, each of octagonal form,
with an outer gilt Greek key decoration, with a raised star burst centre to
each, unmarked, 21cm wide.
A Chinese hardwood wall mirror, with carved panels, 29cm high, 75cm
wide.
Three modern Asian pictures.
Tin Aye (20thC). Three portraits marked A Red Dalhung Girl, Yimbao
Karen Girl and Shan Man, signed, 32cm x 24cm. (3)
Various treen, shaped dishes, leaf shaped example, 29cm wide, carved
stands, etc. (a quantity)
Oriental straw pictures, and three straw hats.
Assorted Chinese and Indian watercolours, on silk.
Carved stone figures, of temple lions, elephants and Hindu Goddess,
the tallest 33cm. (5)
A Chinese brass bell, in a carved hardwood stand, 45cm high, and
further bell. (2)
A table screen with fabric and painted panels, 32cm high.
A diamond nineteen stone cluster ring, with three layers of round brilliant
cut diamonds, each in claw setting, each stone approx 0.08cts, total
estimated overall carat weight 1.52cts, in a white metal setting
unmarked, tests as 18ct white gold, ring size Q, 5.1g all in.
Est. 1,500 - 2,500
An 18ct gold five stone diamond ring, set with five graduated round
brilliant cut diamonds, in a platinum setting, central stone approx
0.29cts, flanked by two smaller stones each approx 0.18cts, flanked by
two smaller stones each approx 0.13cts, totalling approx 0.91cts, stones
set in platinum setting, ring size Q, 3.8g all in.
Est. 850 - 1,000
A 20thC oak stool, with shield shaped top on triple turned legs, 36cm
high, 25cm wide, 29cm deep.
Various coins, Victorian, Edwardian, George V and VI pennies, etc. (a
quantity)
A 20thC Royal Doulton Images figure, Darling, 16cm high, a Classic
Images figure A Gift For You, no. HN4449. (2)
A silver plaque engraved with a sailing vessel, framed and glazed,
Dorothy Budd, London 1982, plaque 7cm x 5cm.
Various coins, threepenny bits, Victorian and later, mainly early 20thC,
two Victorian fourpence, 1840 and 1841. (a quantity)
Various GB used coins, low denomination, silver coloured and others,
shillings, Elizabeth II, etc. one shilling, various George V, silver
threepenny bits, other silver coins, various farthings, pennies, etc. (a
quantity)
A quantity of Art Deco style clip on earrings, each of elaborate stone set
design, mainly of flowers, faux pearl necklaces, etc. (a quantity)
A hand thrown pottery ewer, in the Roman style, with an upper and
lower geometric banding, plain double knop handle and circular foot,
unmarked, 23cm high.
An Eastern style coin ring, the large circular moulded coin bearing Aztec
symbols, with etched shoulder design on yellow metal stamped 585, ring
size P½, 2.8g all in.
Various silver jewellery, to include pendant 4cm high, necklaces other
decorative jewellery, etc. (a quantity)
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A 20thC Royal Copenhagen tray, decorated with dragonfly and flowers,
27cm W, a D T Sharpe Rye figure of a duck, FA Lem Tudi Prova Studio
plate and two Adams serving dishes, transfer printed with flowers,
polychrome decorated. (5)
Three Minton coffee cans, and three clear glass drinking glasses.
Two AA badges, and an RAC badge. (3)
A George VI silver toast rack, with shield shaped handle and six mitre
shaped sections, Birmingham 1944, 12cm wide, 3½oz.
A Royal Crown Derby plate, decorated with summer flowers with an
outer scroll border predominately in pink, on a white ground, marked
beneath, 27cm wide.
A pair of silver plated fish servers, in fitted case.
An Inscribe beech artist's easel, when closed 91cm high.
A Corgi Classics Aviation Archive Battle of Britain boxed Avro Lancaster,
22cm wide.
A Grand Tour style marble bust, of a lady in flowing robes, on basalt
style base, unsigned, 24cm high.
A 3G iPad 16gb tablet, with 9inch screen, in silver, with keyboard and
case.
A butterscotch amber beaded necklace, with graduated beads on white
string, the largest bead 2cm wide, the smallest 1.7cm wide, 85.5g all in.
An Iranian hearth rug, Yelemeh type design, with an outer geometric
and floral field, the inner set with three floral medallions in orange and
blue, 161cm x 103cm.
An Iranian hearth rug, Ersari type, with outer geometric and floral pattern
field and inner repeat geometric pattern with style type medallions,
predominately in green, cream and orange, 173cm x 118cm.
A carved wooden figure of Buddha in seated pose with legs crossed,
holding a bowl, traces of painted decoration, probably Chinese, 42cm
high.
Est. 200 - 300
Spare lot.
A faux bamboo dresser, of rectangular form with marble finish top,
raised above an arrangement of six drawers, on turned bamboo style
legs, 84cm high, 173cm wide, 51cm deep.
An Elizabeth II gold half sovereign 1987, in basket weave ring setting,
size P, 8.5g all in.
Various coins, low denomination, etc., stamp swap book, other stamps,
etc. (a quantity)
An early 20thC brass carriage clock, of rectangular form, with a five
sectional glass case and swing handle, with 5cm wide Roman numeric
dial and subsidiary Arabic second hand, with an open keywind
movement, striking on a bell, with plain back plate numbered 28, 12cm
high.
Withrdawn Pre-Sale A collection of vintage 12 bore shotgun cartridges,
including Purdey's Special, Eley Grand Prix, some blanks, some 16 bore
cartridges and others, five original boxes and a tin of saloon shot
cartridges. (a quantity)
Est. 30 - 50
A safe with key, 58cm wide, 68.5cm deep, 76cm wide. Sold in situ. On
view by appointment at property in Lincoln. Buyer to remove.
A safe with key, 58cm wide, 68.5cm deep, 76cm high. Sold in situ. On
view by appointment at property in Lincoln. Buyer to remove.
A Transtherm standing wine fridge. Sold in situ. On view by appointment
at property in Lincoln. Buyer to remove.
A Transtherm standing wine fridge. Sold in situ. On view by appointment
at property in Lincoln. Buyer to remove.
A walk in wine fridge, external size, 187cm wide, 210cm high, 87cm
deep. Sold in situ. On view by appointment at property in Lincoln. Buyer
to remove.
A 20thC full size mahogany framed snooker, with accessories. Sold in
situ. On view by appointment at property in Lincoln. Buyer to remove.
A Japanese wood carving of a Daikoku in flowing robes, holding his
mallet, with his foot on a bale of rice, 26cm high.
A late 18th/early 19thC South Indian Narasimha bronze figure of Vishnu,
on a wooden plinth base, 27cm high.
Est. 400 - 600
A late 19thC/early 20thC Thai Rattanakosin bronze Buddha, on a seated
figure, on stepped base partially textured with gilt highlights, unsigned,
25cm high.
Est. 200 - 300
A Chinese porcelain snuff bottle, of shouldered cylindrical form
decorated with figures in polychrome enamels, the base with four
character Qianlong mark, 10cm high, and a further inside painted
Chinese glass snuff bottle, each with a stopper. (2)
Est. 50 - 80
A blue and white porcelain cup, profusely decorated with flowers, on a
circular foot, six character mark beneath, 5cm high.
A cast and formed brass figure of Mahatma Gandhi kneeling, 20cm
high.
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An Edwardian oak framed tantalus, with plated mounts, three moulded
and cut finish glass decanters having facet cut stoppers, replacement
key, 34cm high, 36cm wide.
An Edwardian electroplate desk stand, in the George III style, having
gadrooned and shell border, raised on paw feet, incorporating two cut
crystal ink wells and central taper stick with snuffer, 28cm wide.
Spare lot.
A Chinese bowl and spoon from the Tek Sing Cargo, bears Nagel
Auction labels, 15.5cm diameter.
A set of three graduated Victorian copper lustre pottery jugs, moulded
with daisies and blue spring decoration and drab ware Faith, Hope and
Charity silver lustre jug, 20cm down. (4)
A collection of Victorian silver lustre pottery, comprising seven teapots,
two goblets and a jug. (10)
A pair of Elkington electroplate candlesticks, model 415, cast with
female figures and C scrolls, 13.5cm high.
A Bohemian art glass vase, in pink, orange and clear forms, 23cm high,
and two others. (3)
A tankard, of cylindrical form, with metal mounts, horn handle and
textured body, marked SPC, 15cm high and an Art Deco silver plated
cocktail shaker. (2)
An early 20thC Burmantofts faience pottery jardiniere, of tapering
circular form decorated with an upper scroll border and a further repeat
leaf and geometric pattern to the body, impressed marks, numbered
1756, 30cm diameter.
A Butterfly table tennis table, together with a net, balls, Newgy
Pong-Master electronic table tennis game and a Robo Pong table tennis
robot. (a quantity) Viewing and Collection from The Bourne Auction
Rooms
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